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STUDENT ASSOCIATION MmUTES 
The Executive Council met at 6:00 pm on February 7, 1967. 
All · members were present exc~pt Lundy Neely. 
First, David Smith sebt a copy o:f the movie schedule 
around the table, reporting that a copy would be made available 
to each student next week. 
J. Ray Toland reported that he had turned the ant~nna on the 
FM radio in the Student Center and hoped that such would improve 
the reception. 
Malissa May was asked to start a :file on the telephone 
pads. Dave Young informed he Council that the next S.A Speaka 
program will be prepared by Helen Howell and Bill Howard. The 
group set April 13, 1967, as the tentative date for the next L.~1·1- + f;,,.,.,d 
auction. 
Next, David Smith reported that the Interclub Council had 
met and disbanded itself as such. This move was t aken because 
the group felt it had no real reason for existing. They agreed 
that it would still be possible to call the presidents oft he 
social clubs together, but without cal~ing such a group the ICC. 
They alsodi_scussed Pledge Week and drew up a set of rules "fort he 
trOPAY case. 
Then the Council heard a report from Linda Byrd on the topic 
of Friendly Week • . David told the group that Don Johnson was 
working on an academic study. David also reported the. t he had 
talked to Mr. Stan Green about the handbook. Mr. Green had 
suggested that the SA wri~e all the Southwest Conference schools 
for suggestions and help. The Council agreed that this might be 
helpful. 
Then David asked the Council if it felt that the election 
date for SA officers needed to be changed. Commenting that 
~ampaigning might be more ef ective ·if elections were held on 
Wednesd·ay rather than on Tuesday, he wondered if the Council 
· felt such a revision in the Constitution would be worth the 
concern. The group agreed that it would. 
The Council also concurred that a set of By laws would 
2 
be profitable in the Cons ti tut ion. David reported that he would 
check on such. 
·navid submitted a set. of rules for the use of the campus 
bullet·in boards and offered to cheek with Dean Lawyer about 
- -
commercial advertisements. Helen Howell moved that the set 
of rules presented be ac c ept~d. Her moti on was seconded and ~A~ 2 
passed. · 
Barbara Neely asked that the date of the supper at Dr. Gil~ i 
liam'e house be changed to February 21. the suggestion met 
with · Dr. Gilliam:t:t approval, so the co·uncil agreed to the 
elumge. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Sherry Balthrop, Secretary 
